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ALM/KENT nunBannaonn
A meetingof the citizens of Pittsburgh andAllegheny City, and theit vicinities, was convenedcz last evening, in the large room of the Board of

I Trade, for the purpose of bearing the report of
Col. Sloan, civil engineer of Clarion county, In
regard to his surrey of the route for this road,
train the mouth of the Mahonßigriver to Olean.
In our paper of yesterday morning, we publishedMr. Sloan's report in full, from which it would

t be eeen that the whole diatance, by the route
istiich he has surveyed, from Pittsburgh. to
Olean, is not more than 180 miles, being 100
Mitrelees than the route by the Allegheny river.

A large map or draft of the proposed route
was exhibited, showing the various tmiiinge of
the Allegheny river, and the almost direct route

e from the mouth of the Mahoning via Corsica.Nidgeway, Johnston Fork, Smettiport, Sc., to
i Olean, and also o smaller draft with the whole

countrybetween these points, laid off in sections'ofa square mile each. These maps were exam-
?nest with a greet deal 'of interest, and much!1 satisfactionwas expressid by a.number of-gen-
tlemen, at the apparent easiness of the con-

; etruetiorter:this great connection with the state
I of New York.I ! • At the time of commencing the proceedingsor the evening, there was a large attendance,

dud the. meeting was called to, order by Mr.
inhairtb, who proposed that Tnoties Deco.aELL,r Esq.., took the chair.
"'"lifessre...Plommer, McCloy, and Copley-were

,'. appointed Vice Presidents;and Mr. Gilman as
' Secretary.

The meeting being organized, Mr. Mb:earth
stated that he had been appointed one of the
Committee of Correspondence at the time of the
Meeting, in connection with the gentleman from
RoChester, in relation to thin railway. They bad
had correspondence withvarious parties, inrela-
tion to it, and had issued a tubular requesting
inforination on the subject, which he would read
to the .meeting.. (Mr.H. read the circular.)--.
He proceeded to my that meetings bad been
held In several counties north of this city, copies
of the proceedings of which he had in his pos-
session, but which had not appeared in any of
the nowepapers. If !there should be time, per-
hope it might be advisable' toread them. In
Clarion County, meeiinga were held and fundsrefried to. survey a portion of the route which

, . 1. was regarded as the most difficult. The gentle-
, i man who.had charge of that survey (Mr. Sloan)
, • ; was present with his maps, :and would give an

account of his surrey .of that poition of the;I• i. road. Ile would therefore' introduce that gen-
;. i tleman: . .

Mr. Sloansaid thathe had made a survey in
accordance with thevriahes of a number of the

',,citirens of Clario'n county, and had drawls up a
report, which had appeared lathe Pittsburgh
Gazette of that day. He doubtal whether he

• could convoy any information beyond whet wad
contained. in that document. Ho woull suggest'That that report should be read, and he would:Shen explainany points which might bo suggest-

,e'dby the:maps. --

' ~ On motion of Mr. Wilmarth,
~YJoalah Copley, Etg.;rend the report. (This

... ,•:.tetument appeared in our paper yesterday.)
• ;'t The report being read:—

'Mr.-Sloan proceeded to explain his survey in
;;, ','detail; illustrating Why reference to the large

draft, but which would not be intelligible toour
readers, without a reference to that plan, which,

• of course, witeanziot publish. So far as he had
been able to'judge from what opportunities he

! bad, had, he wassatisaed this was the hest
. ! rani°.

Mr. Ilpkewelfsaid that Mr. Hays, the treasur-
er of the company, was'preeent with the sob-

-5 scription_book, and he would be happy to take
the names of gentlemen who desired to become
subscribers, provided they did not take toomany
shares.' (A laugh•.)

Bli-"Wilmarth remarked that thore were sere-
rat gentlemen present who were accustomed to
speaking, but that it would perhaps be better, to,

• 2, turnthin meeting. into a meeting for business.
They had already had line upon lind'and precept
upon precept, in reference to the adrantagelSof

: thisroad; the papers had teemed with articles
.', In its ;favor, and the books had now been opened

for sereral days and not more than between fire
s i and six hundred shares taken. The wet of as-
if sembly giantini the charter required that 2000
;shares should be taken, and a deposits of $2,50
be paid on each share. A-gentleman had told
him•on.Saturday thatbe was ready to take 1000

ffshare! for eastern capitalists, but he (lie. W.)
did not think it would look -welt-to hare eastern
capitadista coming to take shares whichwere, at
!present, merely to secure the charter. One

';',dicutdied persons in Pitsburgh, taking cach 20
adtares: would he all , that was at present re-
quired.

fitrAlakewell obserreif that, although he was
"-`not practically acquainted with the details of

the uharter, he understood it tobe* much mare
!• 1 farprable in its terms than any which was likely

tobe subsequenly ordained from the legislature.
Since the original granting of this charter, a
number of other interests had sprung up -which

,;4 would; in some measure, prevent the legislature
,'"L from 'granting a renewal of the provisions of

this ono.
Mr. Roberts, the engineer in Chief of the

Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Was called up-
on tniddress the meeting, but be declined, hare

7j;k ingillgt come offa journeynod being exceeding-
4ly fatigued.

Judge.Oillis,of Ridgeway, being observed to
be-present, woo culled upon tti ,make i speech.

1 After soap hesitation be responded to.the call,
...‘t• and hzunonrusly rated the citizens of Pittsburgh

for this languor inau andertakingwbich so much
affected their interests.

A little, good natured repartee folirtwed be-
tweeri tli agentleman and ten...J. K. Moorhead,
after Which, the thanks of the meeting being so-
ted to Me.Sloan, the meeting adjourned.

1.1AS strina.A :meeting of the citizens of
Allegheny, favorable to the erection of gas

.1 works in that place, assembled in Quincy Hall
last night, the Honorable 11. 8. Fleming in the
chair, and Doctor Dale acting an fiecietary.

It The Committee, appointed for the purpose of

making al,ltuieessary enquiries in reference, to
' erentitin of a gas works in Allegheny, made

a very voirunimons nod interestieg report, of
which preiared the following condensed

.

•

The cianniitte visited, In pursuance of their
,Wduty,. this gas worki of Pittsburgh, Wheeling,

Innd Steubenville, and also addressed letters of
enquiry to various eastern works.

Prmatittann.—hir. Crisp, engineer of the
• Pittsburgh gas works, gave itas his opinion,

that gas works in Allegheny mould cost $30,198,
,_judging fromthe cost of those under his charge.

The main, lamps would cost 523,729.Centingetictesiit3,ooo. Total $65,922:*.Th0sum
of $20,000 farther waold bo required to carry

estahlishment during the trot year.
Steubenville,etube

.

ther?' mutes conferral with
Brio. of Lockwood fr. Co., who are geextensively

:4eniaged In the erection of gee works. The cost
„of the establishMent there, was $24,500. Car-

reeit annual expenditUre $2,200. They also re-
ceired Information from him, that the cost of
workp erected by him, at Columbqp, was $52,-

4 900:-' Corrent annual expenditure $B,OOO.
Wur.s.tmo.77-At Wheeling the Committee

learned, through Mr. liornbrook, the engineer,
that the coat of the gee works there, was $31,-
000.

From the above information, the CoMmittee
gave the following .estimate of 'the cost of gas

7,1 weeks So Allegheny:' '
The buildinge, and all necessary fixtures for

manufactunug from 50 toTo.ooo cable feet per
4-74 diem, $30,000. - Cost of Shed pipes, something

less than $30,000.. Salary of engineer $OOO per
annum Cost of sit lanoriugharobs $2,160.

•i7.2, Lime, cord, 'flu., $4OOO. The Committee had
~'";;!: no doubt bat that: 20,000 feet per diem, would

be consumed. listimnting this at the cost of gas
if :TinPittsburgh, theCaitaitteLthoughtthat

112,i, 000 could not be more prolltnbly invested.
Tho following resolutions, offered by Messrs.

',-7-31 Price and Watson, dhe Committee alluded to
above, were unanimously adopted, ,

Resolied, That ibis eipedientand greatly to
badesired to forma Company for lighting the
pity with gas.

Resolved, That a Committeebe appointed to
.... -,confer with the city councils, and also to hove a

bill drawn upfor Legislative enactment keep.

~Perating the Allegbasy City 0113 Company,

Moine. OlUrge It. Biddle, Henry Irwin, Wm.
Robinson,n John Price. Jobe Fleming, Dr.

R. 13. Mowry, and Hervey Child,, were eppotot. •
ed on. sold Committee.

The Conunitteoappointed tecanratsthe
and inteentaintbo numbar ofburners tobe need,

'reported, declaring that 95, stereo, 32 private

:tr.

houses, 13 churches, 6 cotton., factories, 3
taverns, and 6 public halls, would use the gas.

On motion, the thanks of the meeting were
tendered to the above committees.

Mr. Price mode a brief address,_ stating that
both Mr. Jeffries, of Cincinnati, and Messrs.
Lockwood & Co., of Steubenville, proprietors of
houses largely interested In the gas business,
would visit the city shortly, and unless the citi-
zens took the matter in hand, would see about
erecting gas works, and furnishing gas at $2,50
per thousand cubic feet.

Onmotion the meeting adjourned, to re-assem-
ble at the call of the committee.

Trio Acemmer tr Tun &MOIL—The steamer
-Hibernia No. 2, on Sunday evening brought up
the body of Lemon McCartney, pilotof the coal
brat which each above Portsmouth, in the late

Map, by which en many were drowned. Ills
corpus wan picked up floating on a portionof the
deck no that be had probably .died from expo-
sure to the weather. Hie remains were conveyed
back to hierelatives, who reside near Saw Mill.Run.

John Thompson, one of one of the hands wlowas reported lost, also arrived on the same bgt.
He saved his life by clinging to what is techni-
cally called a °gouger," until he was picked up.
Ono of his cousins and his brother were among'the number who were drowded. The boats were
manned by fourteen, instead of twelve bends,
as hitherto reported, and only twt are known to
have been saved.

SHERIFF'S SALE POSTPOELO.—Judge Stealer,
yesterday in the District Court, made appliea
Lion on behalf of Mrs. Isaac Gregg, to postpone
the sale by the Sheriff, 'of a large amount of
property in. Birmingham, South Pittsburgh, anti
East Birmingham, together with a farm in Upper
St. Clair township, advertised to cold on that
day, as the property of Isaac Gregg, until the
Court of Common Pleas shall hare decided the
exceptions to the finding of the inquisition in
favor of Isaac Gregg, the respondent.

Messrs Seldon and Burke appeared for the
creditors, and the male, after argument, was
postponed, together with the decision of the
case, until next Monday.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH CASE.
The following highly important dcois:on in

the case of Bishop O'Conner vs the City of
Pittsburgh, was received yesterday, from the
Judges of the Supreine..Court. readers will
recollect that the suit was brought, to recover
damages, for the destruction of the cathedral at
the corner of Grant and Fifth streets, rendered
memarY, by the City altering tho grade from
that fixed at the time of buildiog the church.
OPINION OF THE COURT PER CHIEF JtS.

O'Conner vs Pittsburgh
We have had this case reargued in order todiscover, if possible, some means to relieve theplaintiff, consistently nevertheless: but I grieve

' to say we have discogrred none. Te..the Corn-
mottithalth here, as to the King of England, be-
longs the franchise of every highway as a trus-
tee for the public; and streets regulated and
repaired by the authority of a municipal corpo-ration, are as much highways, MI aro rivers,railroads, canals, or public roads -laid oat by theauthority of the Quarter Sessions. la England,a public road, is called the King's highway, andthough it is not usually called the Common-wealth's highway here, it is so incontemplation
of the law, for it calms only by force of theCommonwealth'sauthority.

Every railroad, canal, turnpike or bridge
company, has its franchise by grant from theState, and consequently, with its original qual-ities and immunities adhering to it. Everyhighway, toll or free, is licensed, constructedand regulated by the immediate or delegated ac-tion of the sovereign power ; and In every Com-
monwealth, the people toile aggregate coast!.tote thpaovereign. But it is the prerogative ofa sovereign, to he exempt from coercion by ac-tion ; for jurisdiction implies superiority, anda sovereign can have no superior. At the Decla-ration of American Independence, prerogatives
which did not concern the person, state, anddignity of the king, but such as had been held
by him in trot for his subjects, were assumed ,by the people here, and exercised immediatelyby taemmlies ; among the rest—unwisely,think—the prerogative of refusing to do justice
ortcompulsion. That a suit cannotbe maintain-
ed against the State, without its consent, is
shown by the Statute which enabled Pennsyl-vania claimants, to sue the State for the value
of lands, ceded to Connecticut claimants, with-
in the seventeen townships of Lucerne county.Bat this prerogative would be unavailing, ifit could not protect the agents whom the Coin-.
monwealth has necessarily toemploy. It was
applied to the protection of the MonongahelaNavigation Company vs. Coons, and Henry vs.the Allegheny Bridge; in which it was held
that a chartered company, to improve the navi-gation of a phblic highway, or to builda bridge,
is not answerable for consequent damages ; and
it was ;applied to the protection of • muni-cipal corporation, in Green vs. the Borough ofReading, the Mayor, Randolph, and the Phila-
delphia and Trenton Railroad, to which may be iadded every decision- on the subject, in our sin
ter States, except the decisions in Ohio, which,however founded on natural justice, are not
founded in the taw which prevails elsewhere.

Yet, itmust be admitted that • while it is in-equitable to injarathe property ofan individual,
for thebenefit of many, it would be impossible
furs corporation to bear the pressure of suc-cessive Common Law action., for the contin-uance ea nuisance, each verdict being more
severe than. the preceding one. The Modifica-
tion of the remedy, would be for the Legialature,which can turn compensation for a • path :intent
detriment, into the price ofa prospectivelicenam
but to attain complete justice, every damage
to private property, ought to be compensated by
the State, or corporation that occasioned it, and
a general statutory remedy ought tobe provided,toassess the value. The Constitutional provis-
ion for the ease of private property taken forpublic use, extends not to the case of property
injured or destroyed; but it follows not that theomission maynot be supplied by 'ordinary legis-lation. No property was taken in this instance,
but the cutting idown of the street, comequenton the reduction of its grade, left the building
useless, and the ground on which it stood, northno more thanthe expense of sinking it to thecoinmon level. Tho loss to the congregathin is
a total one, while the gain to holders of proper-
ty in the neighborhotid, is immense. The Logi.-
lature thattacorporitted the city, never dreamt
that it was laying the foundation of ouch injus-
tice, hutas the charter stands, it is unavoida- !ble.

Judgment affirmed.

A similar decision was likewise made in the
case reported beneath, which, contrary to the
case ahoy; was gained in the Court below andtakes up by the city.

Pittsburgh ittError vs. McGarr.
Per Curiato—The principle of O'Connor vs.Pittsburgh, applies to this cos; which differs

from it only in the circumstance that the street
had been graded before the plaintiff, below,
erected his dwelling. lint the fixing ofa gradedid not amount to IIcontract with a subsequentbuilder, that it should not be altered, and doles!'
there were sucha contract, an alteration would
not be forbiddeci,bythe Constitution. The hard-
shiP'and injustice of tho one case is more appa-
rent than that of the other, but the law is the
same.

Judgement reversed. •

'ALLEGED ROMIG!! Allitmsp---Hagan, the
fellow in whose poesessiona large lot of skeleton
keys were found, and who is an old offender,
was yesterday committed to prison by MayorGuthrie, ona charge ofrobbery, alleged to have
been committed In breaking into the stcres of
Homey & Hap, and Galway & Shaffer, which
weinentioned some time ago. He woe arrestedby:officer Hague, and had, in his possession, aswe learn, some of the articles of trifling value,
&Glen from the stores in question.

Kelm/No A Tirruzo Hones.—FrancEsPhilllpsvu yesterday committed to prieon, by process
'from court, on a charge of keeping a tippling
balm.

freetnt Corrntrreti,—Robert Mitchell wasyesterday committed to prison, by Alderman
Major, charged, on oath of John Wallace, with
assault and battery, withintent tokill. We are
pleased to learn that the wounds of Mr. W. are
notso scrioua as they were at first supposed
to be.

Annivsts.—The lion. B. J. Breckenridge,
Kentucky. lion. 9. A. Uilmore, Uniontown, lion.
B. P. Fleniken, Payette county, and the lion.
David Tod, late Ministerof the United States to
Brazil, were in town yesterday, stopping at the
Monongahela House.

Ittrautawr.—A man named Peter Front: was
committed on Saturday. by Alderman Patterson,
of Birmingham, charged with burglary com-
Mitted in breaking into it dwelling houso,.inthat
borough.

Lanecar.—A mannamed ilichael Shea, who
19, we understand, an old offender,was arrested
on Sunday, by officer Sally, of the Mayor's
Police, on a charge of • haling stolen a number
ofarticle, of wearing apparel, together with a
pocket Nick, containing en order far somo mon.

tleropmly of two young German Inds,
'tut end near the Canalbasin.

•• - Ue wan committed to prison to saswer.the
offtnee. I

DHEAurn. itemLIENT.—iwo fine blooded
horses, belonging to Mansfield Brown, Evil., of
Allegheny, 'Which were harnessed together, and
had been fastened to a post in Pittsburgh, took
Meant about fire o'clock yesterday afternoon,
and dashed at the top of their sirea, up St.
Clair street to the bridge, which the ly entered
on the VI hotid side. On their way they rushed
past a four horse omnibus belong* to Mr.
Murray A. White, but without Aiiitig any
damage, and continued their headiiing curse
until they crossed. On coming buiA t the Alle-
gheny end, they knocked down Roqrt Carlin, a
laborer, just returningfrom his daY:s work, anJ
he was dragged by the harness Bonin yards, and
struck by tloir hoofs His heaillid face wore
horribly mutilated, and Lis scultilracture:l in
several places.

The poor fellow was conveyed its a ante of
insensibility to his residence on Rebecca street,
when Doctors Mowry, Reed, Trevor, and Bell,
were called in, by whom the operation of tre-
panning was performed. No hopes of the pa-
tient's recovery are entertained, and he is pro-
bably dead ore this.

COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONA
MONDAY, Nov. 24

Present thd lion. William B. McClure, Presi-
dent Judge, and William' Boggs and T. L. Mc-
Millan, Associnie ✓udges.

Commonwealth vs. Henry Kaufman and -
-Friedland, indictment, assault and battery, on
oath of Mrs. Wieland.

The parties reside in Allegheny city. Mrs.
Wieland lives in a house belonging to her bus-
lionti,and the defendants, one of whom-tro believe
occupies the next lot, were engaged inhourding
up the windows of Mrs. W.'s house, fronting on
the lot. To this Mrs. W. objected, and the de-
fendant, struck her with sticks drawing blood
from her arms and fare, and bruising her. She
was illfor two weeks, from the effects of the inju-ries she had received. An intelligent little boy,whose name we di! not learn, corroborated the
evidence of Mrs. W. to the shove effect, and va-rious other witnesses corroborated her testimo-
ny in -minor particulars.

Qo behalf of the defence, it appeared that
there was a disputeas to the boundary between
the lots, there being an eight foot alloy which
was claimed by both parties. The owner of the
lot, occupied by the defendants, testified that he
was the owner of the alley, nod had given themorders to put up a coal shed against the house
of the prosecutor, which would block. op Come ofthe windows alluded to.

The juryreturned n verdict of "notguilty ranecutno to pay the eoms."
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Owing to the press of other wetter, we ore
compelled to defer our afternoon report, together
with other matter, wf interest

DISTRICT jCOORT.
November ::4tb

Before the Hon. Walter.Forward, Pre,idcut
Judge, road the Hon Walter H. Lowrie, ASV,-
ciate Judge.

Engle, Westeott Co., vs. Stmuel Baird,
venditioni exponas, N0..443, April, 1800, By
consent of counsel for defendant, and the pur-
chaser, thesale in the above case was set aside

Commonwealthfor nee, as. James Ashworth,
et. al., No. ti , January, 1840. Judgment di-
rected to be entered for the defendant, on the
reserved point, arts the interest of Cromlein& Brothers in the suit. The plaintiffs object tothisjudgment.

CITY COUNCILS.
The City Conneile met Ise, eight in their

Cheraw:,
. .

In the Select Council a cammutticatioa wasreceived from D. Drenneo, weighmaster at thehay scales, relative to enforcing the ordinanceson the subject, which was referred to committee
ou city property.

A communication from the administrators ofJas. D. Alexander's estate, relative toe Lill forboarding prisoners temporarily detained in thewatch house, iu 181't, we. referred to the police
committee, to report on the facts.

The street committee reported a plan of streets
and grades In the :rd: sth, 7th, and sth wants,with two ordinance. cc the tubject. and a lec
ommendati,n that they pane. The ordinances
pissed both councils.

A communication was received from the May-
or, stating that the appropriation to enginesandhose, was nearly exhausted, there being hut
about 40,00 on hand.

The committee on the Monongahela -Wharf
reported an ordinance 'to prevent the deposlte ofcinders, &e., on the wharf, and a resolution in-etructing the wine(master to bring suit against
offenders, which passed, finufly.

The committee on ordinances reported onamended ordinance *lor the regulation of wag,on, and other vehicles." which po.,s-el, as amen-
ded.

An ordinance to repeal the •'hog law, wasintroduced by Mr. Kennedy. The yeas cadnays were called, and itwas lost by a vote of 7
to 4

Mr. Rinehart presented an ordinance, au-thorizing the Pittsburgh and Bearer packet.
to use wharf boats. which was referred to wharf
committee.

Mr. 'Kier was chosen auditor of city as
counts

The comMittrie on engines and hose reported
a resolution Increasing the appropriations onthat subject, $2,990, which was adopted.

The Select Council thentook up bupiness from
the Common Council

The Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad cormspondenee was referred. to a special committee
And D. D. Deuce Appointed on behalf of the Se
lect Connell.

In the Common Council, petitions were pre-
sented for water pipes on Can bream and Car-
-1.011 street., and for gas on Smithfield, betweenFifth and Sixth street..

Messrs. Gribben-and Diesel were chosen (on
behalf of the Common Council,) to audit the
city accounts for thezeurreut year

The Committee to confer (with the CentralRailroad Company, reported that they had re-ceived 4 letter from the President of said Com-
pany, from which it appears that the Company
considers one track on Liberty street, sofficientfor the present, amt recommended no ordinance
restricting them thereto. .

The Committee to confer with the Ohio end
Pennsylvania Railroad,• reported o letter from
the Company, which they think should be re-
ceived as a sufficient respoWae, indicative of the
purpose of the Company to eiteud their road'lnto the city, so soon as the means at their die•
posal will permit.

One lamp. were authorised to be placed at
the corner, of Grant and Webster ntreete, and
corner of Diamond Alley and Decatur street,

A resolution was passed, authorising the
opening of Colwell etreot, from Vine to Itinwid-
die attest, at an expense not exceeding fifty
dollars.

On motion, the Common Council ciajourneil.

Serf,Ono Ronne.. attaraTED.—Polico-Officer
Wells, on Sunday night, between tenand eleven
o'clock, arrested a man who gave hi• name as
Michael Hardy, while in the yard of a dwellinghouse ou Fourth atreet. Ile, as Boon as be rawthe Officer, attempted to fly, but was arrested
on suspicion,. and in the morning was commit-
ted to jail for vagrancy.

Tug LAM Mori—Wm. Ltmme•woo yesterday
committed to prison by process from Coon,
charged withpatticipation in the date riot, rela-
tive to the possession of n corpse, in the Seventh
Ward, reported et length gotne time ago.

Far the Pitts!irgh Gazitfe.
INSURANCE.

The acitnowledgements of the undersiglaed
'are publicly due to the Western, Citizens, lttle-ware Mutual, and Associated Firemen's, Inpui-
ance.companies of this city, for the promptland
liberal manner they have adjustiol our heavy)oss
by fivo Ula the 28th ult.

While it teaches a lesson on the value ofitrace to the individual, it exemplifies, in an
Went degree, the high character of the 'lsar
ante Compares above named.
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PHLLO HALL !

FOR A FEW EVENINeis ONLY.
IFILYTHE'S Grand Panoramic Skotcbcgiuf
Mil the ALLY.I/11ANY itt./UNTAJNll—entoelblog
ly new, gni diluent In drourn, executsou nod arra4ge.
tornt. (tont wr thing Ph h•rto°amt.! to thepublic.71cket, S rentg to be LW et thepotele and lieokstntre.1501.53(

1011 N 11. RANKIN, Attorney and Coria-
Iloray Innr, end I.3osninmanr Int Eby etattV Ontylvonla. VC. banns, No., Oman of Yittalnanh.)

PituburFla: Ilan. W. Forward Hampton tAreanilivrn s IleClove. Jana r. Ynein, Int.IIVtvmnie...l.leCktd t en.

More New Goods
ARIES McKNIUIIT, N Fourth's!.,

IP btu remixed nle second eurnj;°,,r 1.2,11.. d'tiViirgr'stA ligiisLigA:"lll:2Ziordr at7dti,`.!I 71:4:".:71"1. Vl= `:.;ll=l°:,'ENtfr`Tlit'i,'
Biotha. URIC elsawl 'cm clicapi Plain Clutimcc•

9qu.ry 91.4•1r. 11.): MAW,. 1, 4 rcal....thictunue•Prearh .I.lrnnca aq.cl Ilohnscror. Van-
e] Pawl Um% CcCloaJg eltaltinac. Cc te.., cc.Z?

JUST ItKO'll JAS.A. 31eKli101.11"8,u tall oesorwooot oy. lutiolo' liOatlie. Sle/ical
paid; Wooltholes. /Joule o Onto. Also; i 11011,
NU swek I t Woolen., Mosso, sm. and Ynmmlues1net etyneedy ofstyle and oleo.D.ll.—Censutry Morehouts supplied st veep low isdat.octil

-BY TELEGRAPH
lIIICEITILD UT THE O'REILLY TILLILORAPII LINE,
AND REPOLLTZU TOE THE PITTSBEROII GAZETTIL

FOREIGN NEWS
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER

ATLANTIC. .
NEW YORK; Nov. 23.The'stestuship Atlantic arrived at New York

at half past one, thin morning, from Liverpool,whence she sailed at I 1 on the 12th. She brings
. 62 passengers, among them Mr. E. Riddle,Commission, to the World's Fair, and E. H.Thumps., bearer of despatches from the Ameri-
0m minister at Loudon.

The ...cement is reiterated that Kossuthwould leave for New York, ou the steamerWashington. Private letters speak of his defer-ring his departure for eome days. He. visitedBirmingham on the lOth, and Manchester onthe 11th. He was every where hailed with extra-ordinary popular enthusiasm. A procession of10,000 persons escorted him into Birmingham.He was entertained at the mansion of Mr.Geach. Kossuth confined himself to brief ex-pressions of thanke for the welcomereceived.—His reception was warmer and more enthusias-tic than at any other place in England. Baal-ness wait nearly suspended, the day being gene-rally observed as kholiday by all classes. ,Hewoe received at 'Free Trade Hall."
Lieut. Pim, Royal Navy, proposes further

search for Sir John Franklin. Ile propos'eir to
go through Russia and Siberia, to the localitywhere it ie thought further traces of the expedi-tion must he found on the Polar Sea. The
enterprise has .the rapport of the admiralty,the Royal Geographical Society. Hie friehdsanticipated aid from Russia- Lady Franklindevotes £llOO to the project.

. ....
The affairs of the French Republic continue

to engross pub to attention throughout Europe.There is no eels of special importance from
Faris. The President made a • peech to 600 offi-
cers of the army, declaring his eliance upon

~d
their entire support , in any and e ery emergen-cy. The speech has been cunstru into a de-
claration of his determination to aka very de-cided ground upon the more imp rt.t recom-mendations of his message, and d Tend person-ally upon the support of the arm .

It is considered, in fact, a den ce of the As-
sembly. The speech was receive, favorably by
the people, but caused a slight ccline at theBourse.

The report of the committee o whom hadbeen referred the electoral p ,posed by thePresident, was read to the Aesernbl, oo the 11th.
It recommends an abeoluterejectio, of the mea-sure.

The democratic Socialist commit a.) of Pali,declare they will take no part iu th election Inthat city on the 30th in consequent, of the cur-tailment of the franchise by the law ,f t May,
and recommend all repnhlican el{ tors to par-sue the same courso.

At one of its meetings the COl3lOll ary of po-lice was present to watch the proccidings, whenthe committee declared they would not deliher•
ate In the presence of government agents, andadjourned.

A propcartion of questors with regard to cal-ling cut troops for the defence of the Assembly
is prevuiling to Paris, it having been discovered
thatalthough the Assembly has thp pomp, the
appointment of generals over said roods rests
wt th the PrelidentTwo emissaries from the central committee ofrefugees in London Wave been arre,ted in Paris,and the Doane of persons in communication
with them have been searrhed, ant many papers

It is reported that all grades of officers andsoldiers hare declared thei, intention to adhere
torhe President in preference to tne Assembly.moon

The King of iisnovar is gradually failing, andhis rec.rery is

The dates from Madrid are to the LW macThe Cortex had re-aa,embled on that day The%thirty of tieu. Eons had /beep received by theQueen, sod presented with a badge of the Royal
order of Maria Louisa "1

IT .1
The Anetrian milltarycummander bee prohthited the rel.gious tneeti, go of Proteal•nts reehlttn, in the et.) of

I I:ELANIft
ntThe lialway l•Vlll.li.iutut of the tlth insta,

contain, an occ-unt of a meetingr bioh had
been held in that city. uti e sub* of meats
communication with New 'ork, at twhich NleWagstaff presented letters introduction from
-Mr. Abbott Lawrence, whiclxstated that he andLie father bad determined Upon trying an ex-
periment for six months with first class steam-
ers, tho hest of which was tote one of the fast-
est and strongest steamers th I ever sailed. It
AU to leave New York on the 12th of DeeVery superior emigrant arrangement, were to
be made, and the emigrants will.° to he conveyed
at Lbper head. .A 1,11011111110, was puled, thatMe. Wagstaff'. vessels should enter port, free ofall duet, fur ill months. The gfestuit unammityan! enthusiasm prevailed.

CONINIERCIAL INTE4IGENCE
Li114{,001., Nov. 12.

Cotton—Tile market forte part few daysban been entire, nod middling unalitirs are fddearer. The sales nre 17.000 bales, of •hickspeculators took 004)0 bales
Ifrendstaffs—The circulars of Messrs. Martin,state that flour ban teen taken less freely, but

prices err fully matntamed Western Canal in
quoted at 13(,/, ills 'prtild Corn is dull, but notcheaper. Wheat In in very small request, but
prices are well rcutained. Barley is steady.Provinioos—There is a fair demand ft, bacon.and arrivals are taken at full prices. Beef andPork, and hams and rbouldere have a downwardtendency Cheese in doll nod beirry. LOPd ts
quiet at 451 to 1430

Groceries—Sugar in steady, with vales of W.P. Wert India, at 13n(0.39, of Porto Rico
at 821 t.IdN 385 ttt 1(111. Collett is inset:re, andsales limited nt former rates Tea is dull, butfine sorts of Congo command' full rates; other
sorts are a shade lower ice maintains itsvalue.

Tallow and Oils are mach pressed.

NIONEI NI.IIIKET.
lay moot., Nov. 12.

The money market contliues °vet-mocks,/with unemployed capitol, end fonds arc ,teadilyimproving Thor. is come Improiement ip for-eign clocks, but no quotation, of-American aregiven
Much excitement hoe been caused by thostoppage of Daly's Ilona at Paris. It to esidthat it will pay ist to the pound sterling.Accounts from Manchester represent the mar.ket as being steady, with fair business, an•t a

prospect of further improvement.

THE CHRISTIANA RIOTS
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24.The November term of he U. S Circuit Courtcommenced to-day, nod 4:Tulle:doer, arrange-

ments were made for the commencement of theChtistimm treason trials to-morrow. The firstof the defendant. to he tried is Cetetner Hammy.The trials will be very protracted. The Gene-ral Government to represented by District At-torney Agnmed. and versus the State of Mary-land by It. J. Brent and James Cooper Belt-way is to be defended by Thaddeus Styrene,
Joe. Reed. and Other counsel •

New box, Nov. 24.A letter from Kossuth to Mayor Kingslandsays that ho will not be able to leave Englandbefore the 20th. Ile will nil from Seal:lamp.ton in thr ',trainer '•flumbolt.". .
The steamer "Avis," with three days laterMelees from Europe, arrived this morning.The "Georgia" sailed to-day for Chagres,with f..00 pagserigers.

LontaviLLe, Nor. 24.The steamer Pittsburgh and Telegraph No 2left hero un Sunday, on a rur, for Cincinnati.The Pitttbureh's time to Cincinnati was I I hoursand Gri minutes, the Telegrapli'e time II hours 22minute!. I wee pasunger on the Pittsburgh.

BALTIIIOIIX, Nov. 24.The Chariest. Courierhas a letter from Ha-vanna, relative to the trial of Mr. Thrasherwhich slates that the beliVital was attended byMr. Owes. It cohabited of the President andsic members—three members well, for garrot-ing, and three in favor of imprisonment. Thecasting vote of,:the President decided the ease Infavor of imprisonment. •

B, 24.We learn from Columbia,
APa.,LTI)IOAII thatNov.two fugi-

tive slaves from this State were garotted thereyesterday, ono of whom succeeded inmaking hisescape, the other was delivered up In his masterand brought beck to this city. A white man re-gilded the garotted' While making the arrest, anda warrant has bean assured for his apprehen•Sinn. Two white men from thin city, the fugi-tive confesses, assisted them in making theirescape.

BOSTON, Nor. '24.As the passenger train was on Its way from Do-ver to Farmington,ou the N Hampshire Railroad,when about two miles north or Rochester, theengine was thrown down an embankment in con-sequence of the culbert being undermined by Hsiheavy reins, And the engineer, fireman, and sea-Hon man were Instantly-killed.

BALTlllont, Not. 24.The Melilla ',Jerald state that Judge Thump-soil of 'Alabama, whose hand .was aroMdatedsome time • since, in consequence of.a woundreceived In iVuhingtocc from striking conceal-.
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Superior Black Writing and Copying Ink
'ONE'S EMPIREK, IN$7 N2l..au won,J Mut livllldlnca. New York

i ~0~

"TT 1.1.1..1, "OIL 11401!Al ox tor to.. 30 tO

,Irsuvht.p.r Z.ltt ILnnI* th e lmst arttelt mauulacturt..l tt tan ft,,iy—-ts a o.s.d 1,1•1' Iell INK--and will not rt.rt,ir.
praritorstr. or and posn....raall lbw yard., a.N tart s gt.J 11 /tun,: I ult, sultablo ler tht• ttuill. and La:'tautly 2401,1 fdr It., Mi.rl Pot.

The Prtnal,l furtal+h Qin trade *Irb„ lot ..arr.rt of 1,41... enurumpti.qt st th. also, re"~tr I:kw. put up 1.., order. anl .....d sur partit tit city Ir. of ritar, tin dou: It, caws Barro.l.or krua art charged•Itra at nett a,. t

1,11Vi11,013. LRST..7 tiu aA ot., Ova 1tut1.1.,...21EW I.lo‘.
Professor Alex. C. Barry's Trieopheroils,
UAINDICATED COMPOUNI), for re-

Karina. preanr trine andheantifying the hair,rre.llr.than n.urt mldavnilr.olt. and arca•...4 teurmnnahylon.Gar Mru •Ttirlinni
Oroeburmatured thenanta corm, tharam. 01 the hot... on] all lb. animal Ibefalknahly trAllabnlum rainfted from b411 ,11,.4 01 ...IliaI.lpOrt. erAll twt'le to ;bon the rattan td Ito nreranatina,and the ittlntsattntaerlahli It la held by Una- tato [Ma.ttiven it • trial
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Naiir VOL.. Oct_ I.f.U.truar—Ll Dear iilr— AAnuttart, yi.111,111. my hairt great deal, and my Lead waa muh ardichialwith an I waa hild G., a friend InmyMTrlavbelns,andIdidan,andInV1L.6,1111,0i. haltrfrofirmly tricdoil, and rill the dandruff dimPliaar,d, a. thebead nnw +how. for D lwellWith """, ara c1tV117, 1,L71r...243 Croadwa,ty any lady nr gentleman JoAt. the authenticity01theab they will pleam mil at Philemon. AI:Parry'. office,izer 14,i.jaay, New Wick,when, he will peal un, the mlO.nal letter..

[nom the Military and Naval Arum. Nor. C. VIGO.jThere 1. too remedy for the permanent run. of bahluonsanJ di/wasps of c(11111l1).1. gentnillv, that has rearLedthe Pelsnbtrili roped I. the article known as Profesw,rDatr,'s Trlmphernua, Cr altsheatrd Cotopeund. It Is et„,,,,relyuwd bj the upperclassesof the stnumtmlty; Inalmost every nurwry In the lend It used prefereuesotherarttcles of the blot. ItImparts rigor ~,ol4ofthe hair, and thus promote. Itsgrowth ..narkaldsde-hailtdeserte dandruff and s and tillOnnt ther finealaglo.r• it will ru • 4.0 d'lsea.re of the .yip,rack 1111.w.d head, dew w,.rtn, aryl other 014110110.1111.1.,"dep6 or the skin, to cheapness as well ssellletwy, ItAuraeunrivalled. It le mud In lartre bottler, prim 2li.nts, at No.37 Broadr•T, and at theDrugghde e‘euer.u..tbathellealbratreand Canada. aPP2r•if.•

CHICAG(/ AND PEORIA.
THOMAS HALE,
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Kentucky Mutual Life Insurance Company
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for Clark in the mouth for some trival of-fence, has since been compelled to have hie arm
amputated at the shoulder, in order to care hislife.
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